2621 Davidsonville Road
Gambrills, Maryland 21054-2107
••EMail ••:MarvAnders@aol.com
December 26, 2007
Mr. David Cheslock
423 Elrock Drive
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania 17291-7501

First, I hope that you and Donna and your family have had a blessed Christmas,
and we wish for you a Happy New Year.
On November 29,2007, I "e mailed" to you a note of thanks for your November 27,
2007 mailing to me about the Jonathan W. Childs family, for which I thank you very much.
Since I did not receive any indication to the contrary, I assume that my November 29,2007
"e mail" did get through to you; however, in case it did not, I enclose herewith another copy.
When we last spoke together over the telephone, I had mentioned to you the "line
of descent" of a Mr. George Anderson Wolf, now deceased, of Altoona, Pennsylvania (who
had been the first, or earliest, of the "Pennsylvania" Andersons to contact Mrs. DuLaney,
as early as 1949, soon after the "release" of her little book, Andersons from the Great Fork
of the Patuxent). It had always been my belief and understanding (from Mrs. DuLaney)
that Mr. Wolf was endeavoring to "place" his line with, among, and as a part of the line of
William (IV) Anderson.
The SAR Chapter at Altoona, PA, has a "web site", which lists its (at least early)
members, including Mr. Wolf, so I contacted the SAR Headquarters in Louisville for a copy
of Mr. Wolfs Accepted Membership Application, and I have now, at last, assembled copies
of both his original application (tracing his female line of descent from a Peter McGuire) as
well as his Supplemental Application (of the same date) tracing his paternal line of descent
from James Anderson (brother of William (IV) Anderson).
Both applications were
accepted on July 20 and July 28, 1954, respectively.
His claimed line of descent from James (brother of William (IV)) represents the first,
as far as I am aware, claim of descent from that particular James Anderson.
I thought that this might be of particular interest to you, for a couple of reasons: first,
I believe you had mentioned that you were familiar with the Wolf Furniture Stores in and
around Altoona, PA. I believe it is still owned and operated by that family. I believe they
have a "web site." I recall speaking by telephone a number of years ago (after I had
learned that Mr. Wolf had "passed on") with his sister, Marie Wolf Riley, in Clearfield, PA.
Second, Mr,. Wolf and his family were and are Roman Catholics (which might
explain why or how, to some extent, there may have not been much "Nineteenth century"

contact between these two "lines" of Andersons, even though both were living in the same
locations, generally speaking, in Pennsylvania.
One thing about all of this which I recall this morning from my discussions with Mrs.
DuLaney about all of this years ago: Mr. Wolf had called upon the late James M. Mcintyre,
of Six Mile Run, whose wife and widow was Alberta Mcintyre, and it was to her home that
my wife and I initially drove on our 1981 trip and visit to that area. In due course that day,
Mrs. Mcintyre took us over to the home of her late husband's aunt, Gladys Shuke Mcintyre,
who was the then somewhat elderly lady who gave me a copy of the little pUblished Horton
genealogy by George W. Alloway. Actually it was mailed to me a little while later by Mrs.
Alberta Mcintyre. They took us all around that day and showed us many things and
places, and we have some photographs. It was Mrs. Gladys Shuke Mcintyre who recalled
the occasion when (in the 1920s) the late Mrs. A. F. Anderson visited the Broad Top from
Seward, Nebraska.
So - assuming that Mr. Wolf has correctly determined his Anderson pedigree - that
means that we have located information about two of the sons of William (III) Anderson
and Elizabeth (Edwards) Anderson, his first wife, who went to Pennsylvania, which leaves
only one other son, a Samuel Anderson, of that same couple (Whose wife was also a
Taylor from Prince George's County, Maryland, about whom we need to locate more
information.
I have not heard recently from Mrs. Cramm about what plans they might have to do
further "ground searching" for what remains of Colonel Ephraim Foster Anderson's place
of interment, but I assume that they have plans. Will keep you informed if, as, and when
I hear anything. I recently "e mailed" her (see copy enclosed).
Yours very truly,
~~

Marvin H. Anderson
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MARVIN ANDERSON
2621 DAVIDSON RD
GAMBRILLS

MD 21054

Effective January 1, 2007, the
cost for Record Copies and/or
Ancestor/Member Search is
now $10.00.

We do not have an application on file for the Ancestor you have requested.
Research fees are non-refundable.

We do not have an application on file for the Member you have requested.
Research Fees are non-refundable.

The person for whom you have requested an application does not appear in our files.
Perhaps he was a member of the Sons of the Revolution. Their address is:
SR 201 W. Lexington Ave. #1776, Independence MO 64050-3718
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Due
our limited Staff. NSSAR does not oerform aenealoaical research. Our services are
Ifmlte to provlalng Kecora \;0ples or me approvea memoersmp applications In our TIles.
A list of researchers is available on our website at:
http://www.sar.org/geneal/geneal.htm#contract

Copies of backup documentation, may be requested at a cost of $1 per page with a $5 minimum.
We cannot copy individual documents or generations from the backup materials, we will only
send the complete file.
To request the number of pages in a file, you should send an email stating the Members name,
National Number, and the Patriot Ancestor from that file to:
jhagan@sar.org
Please be aware that we do not have backup documentation for those applications filed before
1978 when NSSAR moved its headquarters to Louisville. The approximate member number for
these files are any National Numbers prior to 114000.

NOTE: KINDLY USE TYPEWRITER

IN FILLING OUT THIS APPLIOATION

It is requested that complete dates, month, day and year, be supplied for generations
(1), parents, and (2), grandparents of applicant. Complete dates for aU generations should
be given if possible. Also all names should be given in full.
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